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For Xmas Gifts One wears a derby or a slouch felt hat the other a bowler or a fedora. One as: cends to his office in an elevator the other 
in a lift. One says "Hello! "' over the 
telephone, the other, "Are you there?" 
With equal inconsistency, one is elevated 
down from his office, the other lifted down. 
One pays a quarter or half-a-dollar to see 
the movies, the other a shilling or half-
crown to see the cinema. If one falls sick 
the other may become ill. One invalid 
goes to a private hospital, the other to a 
nursing-home. One has a trained nurse 
the other a nursing sister. One hurrie~ 
to take out insurance on his life the 
other assurance. One has his w~unds 
cleansed with a surgical sponge, the other 
Beautiful Hokuseido Books of 
lnternatio11al Importance! 
OPINIONS OF ENGLISH PRESS 
Dr. Scherer: AMERICA, 
Pageants and Personalities 
-Japan Times, N ov. 21, 193~ 
Dr. Scherer has established for himself 
and the cause of American-Japanese under-
standing an unique position. A scholar 
and journalist, he has turned his busy pen 
to varied aspects of the .Far Eastern scene. 
It was "The Romance of Japan Through 
the Ages " which told of Nippon's past; 
" Japan Whither" which threw light on 
the future ; " Manchoukuo " which told of 
the emergence of a new empire, and finally 
"Japan's Advance" which described this 
country as an increasingly important factor 
in world trade and industry. 
The writer has furthermore addressed 
himself to the general public. His volumes 
have been free from pedantry and affec-
tion. He has not striven to write classics 
on the Japanese theme, but to present in 
simple language and in an interesting way, 
the fruits of his knowledge and observa-
tions. His latest volume is thus characte-
ristic of his work. It is a brochure - -this 
time of the American rather of the Japa-
nese world - but written for English read-
ing Japanese primarily, although all will 
find the volume entertaining as well as 
informative. 
And as justification for writing a book 
in English for the Japanese public, the 
author at the outset states that " Japan is 
probably outranked in the use of English 
only by the United States and the British 
Commonwealth." He speculates on what 
the untold consequences of the choice of 
English as a secondary language has 
meant to Japan. As an American he also 
vigorously defends the standard English 
of his land, although noting its many 
variations due to the polygot sources of 
the population. He condones the .snob-
bery which would make British English 
something superior to American English. 
Dr. Scherer thus remarks: 
"This is · exactly like saying that Chi· 
nese civilization is necessarily superior to 
the old civilization of Japan, or that the 
civilization of the United States and the 
other countries of the Occident is neces-
sarily superior to the civilization of Japan 
developed since the Perry Expedition. In 
a word, it is silly." . 
The author · in an entertaining passage 
indicates, however, difference in the usage 
of terms among the British and the Amer-
icans. He writes : 
when the American puts on his vest the Eng-
lishman gets into a waistcoat. One wears 
shoes, the other boots. One rides to his 
business by trolley or auto, the other by 
tram or motor. One steps into the drug-
store for his soft drinks, the other into 
the chemist's shop for his minerals. One 
munches peanuts, the other monkeynuts. 
SVENSJ\A PRESSEN 
Det Japan som tjusar 
framlingen. 
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LOrdagen den I sept~-, 
The American is waked in the morning 
by a rooster, the Englishman by a cock. 
One makes his toilet with the aid of a 
washstand, while the other uses a wash· 
handstand. One puts on "pants," some-
times trousers, the other invariably trou-
sers. These indispensables are held up in 
the one case by suspenders, in the other 
by braces. But the Englishman uses sock-
suspenders, the American garters. Like-
wise the Englishman uses a vest where 
the American puts on an undershirt; and Finland "->;A':b f!illll SVENSKA PRESSEN t:: lit!ft ~ tdt. <.~~£:!itiliHf "Dolls on Display'' e>~· 
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with a wipe. True to life even in death, / deception. Verily, he is no stiff-necked 
one is likely to be buried by a minister, , custodian of formality such as the usual 
the other by a clergyman-and the list : exemplary youth of these times is pic· 
might be prolonged beyond the grave ! tured. 
So much for the introduction. In the Later the author describes his student 
treatment of his subject, the author has days in Osaka, and as is characteristic of 
taken America month by month begin- 1 most of our student reminiscences, he 
ning with the New Year celebrations and : chronicles the escapades and fun rather 
ending with Christmas. And with each than the daily grind. These escapades 
month chapter describing the principle give one of the most concrete pictures of 
seasonal happenings common to all Amer- the times reader can find. Early in the 
icans are added pen pictures of repre- book Fukuzawa admits a great fondness 
sentative Americans, present and past. for sake; and the Osaka days are full of 
These two elements of the book consti- the lightness of youth and the gay side of 
tute the "Pageants and Personalities " of drinking, for he never overstepped the 
America. bonds, although he often stretched them. 
As for the pageants, the author has suc· The chapter entitled "Student ways at 
ceeded in most vividly depicting some of Ogata's School" is a high spot in Japa-
the highlights which illuminate the life nese literature. The intimate, human, 
of the average American and his family amusing and poignant incidents abound 
during the course of the year. The many throughout the book but they only give 
photographs add interest to the volume individuality and depth to the strong per-
but have evidently been chosen to interest sonality that contributed so much com-
the younger, perhaps student, reader. The mon sense and high practical idealism to 
pictures are somewhat vivid. the Japanese nation. The days in Tokyo 
-Japan Times Nov. 21 1934 during the Restoration period, when every-
____ ____ ' ____ '_ thing was uncertain, take on direction and 
The Autobiography of 
Fukuzawa Yukichi 
-Japan Advertiser. Nov . 18, 1934 
Mr. Kiyooka has produced a real addi-
tion to the English literature of Japan in 
translating the autobiography of his dis-
tinguished grandfather. Autobiographies 
seldom give the reader a satisfactory 
personality to read about, the writers are 
too close to the subjects to have any per-
spective, but Mr. Fukuzawa had a rich 
life and a rich personality which he was 
generous in sharing with his public. 
Living during the exciting days when 
the country was breaking its isolation 
bonds, and describing intimately the inci-
dents of his everyday life, Fukuzawa could 
not have written anything of more interest 
to posterity; If he had been less keen of 
mind, he would have missed or forgotten 
the fun and pranks that enliven the pages 
of his record. He has written frankly and 
honestly-a rare accomplishment for any-
one writing of their own life. 
When he was three years old his father 
died and the family was obliged to return 
from Osaka to Nakatsu in Kyushu, the 
home of the clan. Here the children suf-
fered from the peculiarity of their Osaka 
dialect and their city clothes. As his father 
had been a Samurai of rather low posi-
tion, he early came to resent the patron-
age of those above and the necessary bul-
lying of those below. 
By the time ambition awoke in him, 
he found himself unable to read and write 
as well as the other boys of his age could; 
but he had not been forced, and so all of 
his studying was effective and he soon 
surpassed his comrades and went to Naga-
saki to study Dutch. Because he rivaled 
the scholarship of the head of his clan he 
was ordered home, but with remarkable 
spirit he planned and carried out a "run-
away." He writes the de :ails of how he 
planned his get away, sent his box home 
by a fellow traveler, succeeded in finding 
inns that sheltered him for little or no 
money. He even chuckles over his having 
used a false Jetter of introduction and 
records greatly enjoying the profits of his 
order as the men of ability come forward. 
Throughout the most troublous days, 
Fukuzawa continued his teaching of 
Western ideas. 
With his first ambition to Jearn had 
come the desire to learn Western ways 
and the study of Dutch was his first under-
taking. After years of ardent labor he 
discovered that English was to be the 
most useable language and quite undaunt-
ed, he turned to English and conquered 
it. He was a member of the group who 
accompanied the first Japanese envoy to 
America. Later he accompanied the dip· 
Jomatic group who approached the Euro· 
pean nations for recognition of Japan. His 
impressions and the happenings of these 
voyages are excellent reading. The begin· 
nings of Keio University, the founding of 
the Jiji Shimpo and all the mature works 
that have lived after him testify to his out-
standing genius, but the · character and 
influence of the man himself is the most 
important contribution he made to the 
development of Japan. 
Japan is to be congratulated that his 
autobiography has been so ably translat-
ed and thus made available to the English 
speaking world. The English style is 
simple yet clear and concise. This is 
not the usual translation that readers have 
become used to. The translator knew the 
living man and has successfully made the 
English style convey him to the reader. 
It is one of the books to be highly recom-
mended to everyone interested in Japan. 
Osaka Mainichi English Edition 
To learn of a particular period in history 
through the autobiography of people who 
played prominent parts in that period is 
certainly a profitable method, and this 
"The Autobiography of Fukuzawa Yu· 
kichi" in its English translation should 
afford the best means of knowing the 
temper of the days when Japan was 
agitated over the opening of the country 
-when she was just entering the Meiji 
era. The late Fukuzawa Yukichi is destin-
ed to be permanently associated with the 
glorious pages of the history of Meij i; to 
know about him will be equivalent to 
learning a great deal about the Meiji era. 
Keio University is one of the best or-
ganized and oldest private institutions of 
higher learning in this country. The 
name Keio designates the period in which 
it was established; the Keio era lasted 
barely four years and then was changed 
to Meiji. It marks the finis of the Toku-
gawa shogunate and the first chapter of 
the new Japan. Mr. Fukuzawa, with keen 
foresight, remained indifferent to the pet-
ty wranglings between the pro·Tokugawa 
and the pro-new Japan factions. 
Probably he consciously overemphasiz-
ed the utilitarian idea in order to get over 
the traditional sentiment among the people 
and was perhaps smiling unseen when he 
was criticized for advocating gross materi-
alism. In his heart he was a most staunch 
patriot and loyal to the cause of the state. 
He realized far ahead of all others that 
Japan must possess substantial power if 
she was to make herself heard in the 
comity of nations. To that end, he urged 
the necessity of public education in all 
ways. 
His humble Keio Gijuku has grown to 
a formidable university; his daily paper 
has been steadily growing, too. A great 
number of men once under his tutelage 
have come to occupy important positions 
in the leading industrial, commercial_ and 
financial circles. When he died a paper 
in Tokyo described him as "A Great Com-
moner," and no better epitaph could have 
been coined. He rose to his prominence 
from the low ranks of the samurai and 
fought against as great odds as have been 
faced by any man. He sought neither 
social position nor wealth, but he won as 
great an honor as any person could aspire 
to win - he was a Great Commoner. 
The English translation by Eiichi Kiyo-
oka is admirably done, bringing out with 
marked fidelity the characteristics of the 
original Japanese edition which has long 
occupied a prominent place in all Japanese 
libraries. 
The Lure of Japan 
-Japan Advertiser, Oct. 28, 1934 
Guide books are usually only food for 
the highly imaginative and those who have 
carried, studied and travelled with them. 
But Mr. Akimoto has given us a guide 
book to Japan that is as charming for the 
stay-at-home in Europe and America as 
it is for those of us who are fortunate 
enough to either travel or live in Japan. 
Mr. A. F. Thomas, writing in the introduc-
tion tells of Mr. Akimoto's desire and 
endeavour to show Japan "as a country 
worth visiting as much for· her human 
appeal as for her natural beauty." 
The arrangement of topics is particular-
ly happy, for the reader is not, as is usual 
in guide books, dragged from one city to 
another, from one temple to another his-
toric or over described beauty spot. With 
simplicity, honesty and humor that is 
worthy of the beauty of the four seasons 
as experienced in Japan he opens his in· 
formal presentation. Occasional apt quota-
tions from the literature of Japan, and 
that of the world heightens his own charm· 
ing descriptive powers. The great cities 
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with their individual characteristics~ beau-I n!'tur~l beauty， a~d even tþo~巴 wh()criti-Illave learned to face daily dangers and to 
ties anc!_attractj<lns ar~_include<!._ _Tokyo! I ci~~ ~he. m<?dern_ J?:pan ~~d t~e policy t~ llive in the very valley of the shadow it・
osaka， Kyoto， Nara， Nagoya， Kobe and 1 which she has dedicated her future， willl self. Their literature-abounds in melan-
Yokohama have _ each a separate essay I gladly admit that they are grea~lovers of I choly sentiments about the brevity of life 
that is tru! to lif~ and challenging_to the I nature and of _beau~iful thing~. The~ have I and the mutability of human a任airs.
nte:-est. But.per~!lP? th，e ~m?st a!~uri l_1g 1 rn~I1Y_ war~ .!riends every，whe;e: t~~s is 1_ ~owever， the impact of the West has 
section is on the Na出 nalParksーt?~t i~: 1 ~~I~L ~n_e 3f_ t~; re~~ons. ，the~~for. _ _Ma，~y 1 had ~ts ~ff~c句 and a new type of chara-
if one can forget the “ Pleast問 ~f Eat!~g" 1 ~s.~~er~.a:~ who lik~ the Japanese~or 1 ~t~r i! developi;;-g--whi~h-~;Ýbe-~alled a 
凶tion. “ DU~l?lin~~ _ rather than blos-I th.is .trait，. there_ are _al:nost as m~ny who I hybrid bet~~;~--~ati;~;ï ;~dJint~r;;ati~~ii 
soms，" ~uotes _ ~r: Akimoto. _ _ 1同admiret出h悶E町em
The General Information Section Sh01刈 Ic?~plis~ments in !?dustry and in modern 1 author， may dó-;;;-~cht;- ~;i;;:t~f~ ~aÍ:io~-al 
be-required reading for al people who 1 ci':'l~i?at!on .ge~e~all'y. . . __ _ 1 characterisIics， but th~-i;;:if;;~-~~~~ ~f word 
凶 t~-~_ith~r -t~a~~ror -ti~e -i;.;rhe-~ó_~n!~y: 1 _ _This .??O~ deals f~ss with .the， ~~";Y Ja-I t:匂e叩n凶de叩n恥lに附c
Iμt is a clear statement of a few _' don'ts' 1 pa?， .~it~ its gre~t c，on~rete ， buil~i I?-gs， 1 The book is a vedt~bí~-~i~e-~f i~f~rma­
and their reasons，. atac出 1app叫 togo?d 1 ~~~:~:tr\~~ ~:_I_1，::.e~_~s_~?~2w.~~~ ~~~，_ f.~c: 1 tio~---ab;~t 'jap~~;";;;d~ .t~..~~巾y of a 
;;nne!s. and ordin~r'y. k.i~dñess on~ t~e 1 ~~:~~~，_!~~_b~I1~~_~l1d，-s~~p~ut~~I1_~~~~.~~~ 1 pl-;ce ';;;;;~;bo~k sh~ïf. p~rt of f()rei~~ers whIc.h if r~ad and o?: 1 !~，s~i~a!!~~ ~~am:wor~ ~f c>ld Jal?_a~， ~it~in 1 ~;~ved al vTsitors and residents would I which this s甘ucturehas been built; the 11 
f鉱;話2e恐忠:I官宮れ主臼i占品:誌;2抗?rず杭Jf丹17U;
刊叩r巾 blyimpart 0ぱft山hev由刈i詰凶s釘it附ぽors. 1 the past， ~nd ~he way o!..lif~ o~. the ，coJ?'11 への紐好の贈り物
In case tlIe readers of this review are 1 mon people who are stil thralls of the 1 中旬 "'01 -- #"回 ， -~..，~ 
tempted to think the book a mere eulogy 1 b~s~ of th，at which.mo~ern Japan inherit.11 f~~'J~p-;_;-a~d'thi~g; j~p;;n~s~"it-i;-~clÝ 1 edJ.rom !he ages t~a~ h~ve-go.ne.. 11山崎貞先生各著
fair -to remind them -tlIat Mr. Akimoto 1 . The~~ is.a w~rmth _in the author's pros~ 11 古田各嘗は中率、女義生唖是非一度は讃まねぽ
k~õws his Japan and that means he knows 1 that _al who 1~)Ve the great poets a~d 11 なら血有名な屯田で類書中恥評判申良川申
both sides of the picture. He doesn't 1 n<?:elists of ~hei: o:'l:~ natiye cO';lntryside 11 であります@ クリスマス申般物としてお薦めし
hesitate to state the disadvantages. Like 1 ~ill compre~e_nd.. ~þat， he. as.ks， ~ere 1 ます@
most of those who know anythlng at al1l ~he.cau~e~ which le~ Japa~， o~ .al r:ation_s 
of the country when we seriously weigh 1 inthe qrient! .to ~a_~(e ~ lead i.n the ad-
the question， -the reader is sure to realize 1 v~nce .of y;or!d civiliz~tion. ar:d win her 
that the pleasant far outweighs the un・1pl <l~e in_ th~. front ran~s of ~he .grea~e!'t 
pleasant. . Readers in J apan will want a 1 f!atio.ns} The s:c~et i~. to be， found in ∞py for their own 1伽 aries-andthere 1 the infl.':.~nces of her~dit.Y and enyir~n. 
やさしい英語のお伽噺
春・裏・紋・冬・金四五庁
四六列美本定慣各ー聞置十銭
{中皐二、三年程度)
is 'nothing better to help friends at home 1 men~. !，he v.~ri~ty o~ char号cterin t司el・
share the beauty伽 tis theusual ex-|people is ascribed to the vaned c11ma国 ¥1 ~ 7ィヲテf・7ェイマス解糧
perience of Japan. 1 and ，~~~grap_hical features ，of the.~ountry.11 
目 “The Japanese provinc泡sil1ustrate 
-Peki抑制dT前向仇 T制帽 1 ~~e varied types.，of character. foun? in 
吋 I the country， as the many sayings bear 
三四少U美本定債￥ 1.50皇室料8銭
(中恵三、四年緯度)
This is a book which should be in thelwitness.Just as the mn fromSomer-げ
hands of every visiωr toJapan- It is a| 叫 Yorkshire. Sco伽∞叫tl山and.oぽrM阻is蜘s鈎0叩叩ur凶iiぬ叫叶s刊|川l新イ yツブ物語解程
go∞od deal moωr巴 t由h別F
Guide Book， for it gives fascinati暗 |themen from Ise and Omi famous to 
gliml?ses o.f t~e ~abi~~ and cu~to~s of t~e 1 ~om~-'~;;r~;t~~i;u;l:o ;th~r;-fo;-thei~ 
p~~l?l_e and o! t~e history. of Japan， in 1 ;h~~~(i'ha"~d~-b;;si~e;; h~;d~~ -Th~'T~: 
addition to the lore which tour凶ts，!-r，e 1 kÿ~-folk 'are-' stiìï-b;;t.Î;;(ïi~-h~art 'i:; the 
e~pecte~ ~o abso:b. (~m th~ ge~-ric.h'guick 1 ~~~i;ti~ Edo --~f ~ld:'-F~~-thl~- r~-a~o~ 
plan-A lover of his native land shows|they are considered ackle，artistic，and 
why and how others from afar my also|short-tempered，though chivalrous at 
learn to love it・ |heart.TheOsaka people are Essen-
三四列美本定債￥ 1.20主主料8銭
(中感二、三年程度)
要アヲピヤン十イヴ解蒋
三四!J'U美本定債￥1.20主主料8銭
{中事二、三年程度)
In his For~word. M:. _A. F.. ThoI?as 1 tialy progressive; they work hard and 
;:Jh主税深izirs:込Y主)おお|昆:zh鉱山23rE:rjZL'sltl|新英文法の根底から
ende~vo~r_ to show Japan_ as. a c_ountry 1 cient capital， its culture and traditions. 
worth. visit~ng ~s much f?r. her hum_::n 1 ... Again， the industrious， frugal， dour 
appeal 3ls for.. her natural bea~ty. _~e 1 Echigo-men are in striki昭 contrastto 
三四例J美本定償￥1.30js料 8銭
(中皐三、四年程度)
shows Japan “not. as a SO!t of earthl}' 1 the sedate， witty philosophers of chu.11 
~!lra~ise b1!t merelr. as a l.o，:ely lan~.:' 1 goku. StiU farther afielcI， we have the 11花園粂定先生著
~e shows t.he .resemb¥a_nces .of Jal?an ~ith 1 hardy， reckless sailors and fishermen of 11 '-:'_:-.目
the附 ofthe world 凶h~~- Ú~a.n he~ I th~ -Ky~;h~'.-~;~;~"-~h悶 varied typ叫l英作文の根底から
骨ifer.ences，al!-d d!~l?els the _ false i~e，!-_ of 1 ar~ 80 ~lea~ ly d.efine<:( and th~ir -dfáÎ~ct 1 ・ R
:' ，an in~?~p~ehensi~le， mystic p~oplet an 1 contributes ωthis， that the Japanese ide~ ，-?h~c? h~s ~~!haps _ ~ong~:since been 1 have no di飴cultywhatever in recognis-
三四!TIJ美本定債￥ 1.30主主料 8銭
公式百題、添官IJ質例の虫日告直ちl二
貨際の?舌用た可能ならしむ。explo~e~ !~ the， "¥yest. ~r: Thom~s ap.1 ing them." pro.a~h~d .~is task; in _no _:;pi~it on pe~antry， 1 There are too qualities more or less 
and le!t t?e aut~r's. fresh~ess o~ st:tI~ 1 common to the J apanese. One of them， 
~ev~r~ly alone. But he tels us te .d}d 1 inherited from their ancestors， isperse-
~l}~ it ~ore. n~cessary ~o restrain Mr. 1 verance; and the other， fostered 'by natural 
Akimoto:s. criti~ism ?f. Japan_. ~ha? . ~o 1 environ.men.i; -i8-recklessness -or -eontempt 
temper his praise of her. “This 1 f~lt 1 ofrisk or danger.' The immense industry 
obliged to do，since，in his attempt to belof thEPEople is attested by the fact that 
Olympian in his fairness，the author was|they have turned into a fertile and pro・
in ~e.ality unf~i~. at tim.es. .to h.is country 1 duetive land a country that was from 'end 
and her people" -a trait that is not un. 1 to end a mass of volcanic mountains. 
∞mmon. “9n1y wh~_r~ te. w!<?te as a sort 1 surrounded by hopeless wilderness of 
of Devil's-advocate did I feel it nece悶 ry1 molten-r-ock--and--.b-a.rr~n tin.de~gÇowth. 
to object." 1 The contempt of danger， even -of life 
The Japanese people have the rare good I itself， isthe natural result of the fact 
fortune ωbe natives of a land of great I that . the Japanese throughout the ages 
(中感三、四年程度〉
Slang，Phrase and Idiom 
in Colloquial English 
and 'fheir U se 
最新英語日常語辞典
By 'Thomas Lyell 
才少見フォードポケット画事典型美本
Price ￥2.80 Postαge 10sen 
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Works of l""afeadio II earn 
The Complete Laftadio Heam Le!Jures 
THE Volumes, edited by Professor R. Tanabe, ProfessorT-
Ochiai, and Professor I. Nishizaki, contain all the lectures 
delivered by Hearn at the Tokyo Imperial University dur-
ing the period extending from 1896 to 1903, including 
many hither to-unpublished, and form the most impor-
tant contribution to literary criticism by Lafcadio Hearn. 
A HISTORY OF ENGLISH LE'l'ERATURE (~~iJrJB) 
XLviii+974pp. Price 6.50 Postage .33 (each vol.) 
Handsomely bound in cloth 
ON ART, LITERATURE AND PHILOSOPHY 
xv+533pp. 9kx6~11 Price 5.00 Postage .33 
ON POETS x+841pp. Price 6.5o 
ON POETRY x+750pp. Price 6.50 
LAFCADIO HEARN: A Bibliography 
of His Writings 
by P. D. and Ione Perkins 
With an Introduction by Dr. S. Ichikawa 
10 x 711 Price 6.00 Postage .33 
Limited Edition: 200 Copies Issued in Japan 
THE I D Y L : My Personal Reminiscences of 
Lafcadio Hearn - by Leona Q. Barel. 10 x 7" Price 5.00 
Limited de luxe edition! not many copies left 
Ledures on Prosody Price 1.50 Postage .10 
Ledures on Shakespeare , I.OO .08 
Vic'torian Philosophy 1.00 .08 
Life and Literatrue Price 1.20 Postage .08 
Stories and Sketches 1.30 
Lands and Seas 1.50 
Poets and Poems 1.50 
Japan and the Japanese 1.50 
Romance and Reason 1.30 
Facts and Fancies 1.20 
Maupassant's 'Adventures of Walter Schnaffs 
and Other Stories' Price 2.00 Postage .10 
Translated by Lafcadio Hearn 
With an Introduction by A. Mordell 
Hearn's translations of Guy de Maupassant are master· 
pieces in their own right. 
-=~--~~----------Stories from Pierre Loti. Price 2.00 Postage .10 
Translated by Lafcadio Hearn 
With an Introduction by A. Mordell 
Containing several stories, among others, that have never 
been published in book form before, it constitutes proba-
bly the most important translations Hearn ever made. It 
should be a delight to both lovers of Hearn and Loti. 
Novels, Dramas and Sketches of Japan 
By G!en11 W. Shaw 
Did you ever think of Osaka as fascinating? 
Osaka Sketches Illustration, ¥2.00 postage .10 
Japanese Scrap-Book ¥2.50 
Cloth Binding. Cover Illustrated with Japanese Colour Print. 
Priest and His Disciples A J apanese drama by 
Kurata Hyakuzo. translated by Glenn W. Shaw. More than a 
million copies of the original and more than twenty thousand 
copies of the translation have been sold. Y 2.50 postage .10 
Tales Grotesque and Curious 
Rendered into English by Glen n w. Shaw. 
Gems of Modem j apanese Literature ¥2.00 postage .08 
Kikuchi Kwan: Tojuro's Love and 
Four Other Plays ¥2.00 postage .08 
This most popular book of Japan's most popular living author. 
Japan~s Advance 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
Sixty Illustrations 348 pp. 9tr x 6}11 
PRICE 3.80 Postage :2.2 sen, in j apan. 
This book is a survey of the amazing industrial revolution 
achieved by Japan and her new place as a world power. 
Dolls on Display: 
Japan in ~"+Iiniatltre 
By G. Caiger, F. R. G. S. 
10 x8'' with Illustrations 3.50 Postage33 sen, in japan. 
The book is an illustrated record of 1he Festivals, with 
ample explanations his toric or legendary, of the 
dolls and the scenes that they represent. 
The legends, traditions and fairy stories which surround 
these decorative little figures, are here collected for the 
first time. 
The Romanee of Japan 
TllrOltfllt tlte Ages 
From the introdullion of Buddhism in 552 to the Enthrone-
ment oft!Je Manchurian Emperor in 1934 
Revised Edition By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
Illustrated 9k x 6}" 3.80 Postage 24 sen, in japan. 
Japan• Whither? A Discus;,~~bl~t,.[avanese 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
PRICE 1.00 Postage 8 sen, in japan. 
Manehukuo : A Bird's-Eye View 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
Illustrated with 24 photos and Maps 
PRICE 1.50 Postage 8 sen, in japan. 
A Japanese Omelette: 
A British Writer's Impressions of the Japanese Empire 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley 
lllust1·ated with some 70 photogmp/i8 
PRICE 2.00 Postage 22 sen, in japan. 
Manchester Guardian:-His best pages are on his ex· 
periences in Tokyo and a visitor to the Mandated Islands. 
Tbe Drama of the Paeifie 
Being a <Treatise on the Immediate Problems which Face 
.1 a pan in the Pacific 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley 
With Illnstrations and Map. 2.00 Postage lOsen, in Japan. 
This new book should be read not only by students of 
international politics, but also by those who are anyway 
interested in the future of Pacific nations. 
Extremely Entertaining Guide Book of 
Tokyo and Tokyoese! 
A Toli.yo Calendar 
By Frank H. Lee 2.50 Postage 10 sen, in Japan. 
Fine cloth bindinding, the front cover Illustrated 
with Japanese colour print. 
The Autobiography of 
Fu.kuza,va Yukiehi 
<The man to •whom Japan o•wes today 's ci'Vilization 
Translated by Eiichi Kiyooka 
With an Introduction by Shinzo Koizumi 
370pp.+xviii 9j;- x~" Gilt-topped, handsomely 
PRICE 4.0() Potage 22 sen, in japan. bound in cloth 
Recommended by the Board of Tourist Indus-
try, Japanese Government Railways 
The Lut .. e of Japan 
By S. Akimoto, Revised by A. F. Thomas 
Illustrated with some 40 photographs: 377pp. 
PIU cE 2.50 Postage 10sen, in]apan. 
The Lure of Japan! Can there be atzotlter country 
in the world that lures like Japan? 
~i1ui;i~'~i HOKUSEIDO TOKYO 
Mitsukoshi, Maruzen, Kyo Bun Kan, Imperial Hotel, Yoshikawa 
(Yokoham ), Ka wase. Thomson(Kobe )and others Major Book-Sellers 
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